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The   Bundlkhand    Y o ** t h   Conference.
The Bundelkhani You;h Conference opened at Jhansi on the 6TB JULY
1929 under the presidency of Dr. Mohammad Alam Dr, Ala/n, in the course
ot his address appeale i to the y>ua£ men to h^lp t3 carry out the programme
of the Congress and rid the country of political slavery which, he said,
was worse than slavery in the ordinary sense and insidiously affected all
aspects of human life. As future administrators of India he required the
young men to take a prominent share in ths moulding of ths political life
of the country. He strongly appealed to the youths to revolt against the demon
of communalism and thus end political slavery. He said that communal ism
was sapping the very life of the nation and was responsible for the backwardness.
He deeply deplored the fact that the many so-called national leaders were not
able to steer clear of this evil. He advised yj'ung men to refuse to listen to such
men and worship principles instead.
The speaker regrettej that the meaning of religion had been deliberately
misconceived by some communities in India who were using religion as a
political weapon. This led to injurious results from the national point of view.
According to the speaker the common bond of the same motherland rnuht be
the strongest community and it should rank above all. In his opinion the first
duty of India's youth at the present time was to get rid of the demoralisation and
degradation which had resulted trora the communal practices.
He called attention to the unhealthy atmosphere wherein the children of
India were brought up from the very beginning. He also cursed a section of the
press that was enriching uselt at the cjst of India's national iife. Concluding,
Or. Alam advised the youngmen to adhere to the Congress creed and kill com-
munalism wherever they happened to find its obnoxious germs*
The   Andhra   Youth   Conference.
The Andhra Youth Conference assembled at Bezwada on the 3RD NOVEM-
BER 1929 under the presidency of Mr. K. F. Nariman. There was great
enthusiasm among the young men who attended the session in large numbers.
The proceedings commenced with the singing of National songs.
Mr. Nariman then delivered his presidential address in the course of
which he said —
" This  Youth  Movement is a new phase in the  political and social life of
the world, and if we take a survey of recent  events, either  in the east or  west
we will find that great revolutions have been brought  about mainly by these new'
organisations and the awakening of the youih of different countries
" I, therefore, want to impress upon you, young friends, that first and
foremost, you must be sincere and honest in your dealings no matter what the
consequences may be."
Referring to the election of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru as the President of
the National Congress, Mr. Nariman said. u I find that youths naturally feel
elate: at what they rightly consider to be a great triumph and recognition fot
their activities. But ;. t the same time I must warn you, and very gravely
remind you, that this compliment, tribute or honour to the youth carries with it
its grave responsibility, its very serious duties which go hand in hand with the
privilege. I ask you in all earnestness, and through you, the youths of the whole
country, now that the helm and stewardship of national affairs is placed in the
hands of the youth, are you or are yoa not prepared to fulfil the big promises,
the tall assurances that you have been giving to the Batios and the country for
years past ? Now that the opportunity has been given to you, will you come up
to the expectations and lead the country to the desired goal, a goal for the
attainment of which the elders, both in and outside the Congress* have been
struggling for generations past ? The choice is yours ; either you attain the,
highest glory or you fail, and if you fail you sink back into the nure, and then
for God's sake talk no more of the grand performances and the great achieve-
ments of the youth, if this god-sent opportunity given to you is not availed of to its
fullest extent.

